
PUBLIC TRANSPORT WALKING CYCLING

TOWN ON
THE MOVE –
PROPOSED
STRATEGY
FOR DARLINGTON’S
SECOND LOCAL
TRANSPORT PLAN
This newsletter summarises some of the key
findings from travel research and consultation
(detailed below), briefly outlines Darlington’s
strategic priorities as agreed in the
Community strategy and sets out proposals
for the delivery of the Town on the Move
transport strategy, through Darlington’s
second Local Transport Plan. 

Comments on the proposed strategy should be
made in writing no later than 24th June to: 
Simon Houldsworth, Transport Policy Manager,
Darlington Borough Council
Development & Environment, Hopetown
House, Brinkburn Road Darlington DL3 6ED.
transport@darlington.gov.uk

RESEARCH carried out by the Council in 2004/5
has provided one of the most comprehensive
snapshots of residents’ travel behaviour and
opinions in the country, forming what it is
probably one of the best evidence bases for a
Local Transport Plan.

The research included:

▲ Consultation with 120 members of the
public and other interested groups at
a Town on the Move Travel Summit
on 15th March (see opposite)

▲ Travel Behaviour Research, (carried out
independently by a German company, Social
Data) with 4,269 people responding to a
travel survey and 406 taking part in a detailed
interview looking at perceptions and attitudes
to travel and transport planning.

▲ Workshops and one to one meetings with key
stakeholders.

▲ Consultation with the public and other
interested groups on issues for the Second
Local Transport Plan, including focus groups
and a questionnaire in the Town Crier.

▲ Consultation with the Darlington Partnership
about accessibility to local facilities.

▲ Consultation with the public about the
concessionary fare travel schemes for bus
services and taxis.

The Travel Behaviour Research results are
available in more detail and with graphs
on the Council’s website
www.darlingtononthemove.org.uk 



HOW YOU TRAVEL IN DA
In terms of travel activity, the travel survey shows the
following travel behaviour for Darlington residents on
average:

▲ 77% of all trips are made within the urban area of
Darlington, with 47% of all trips being journeys of less
than 3 kilometres (about the same distance as the Town
Centre to Harrowgate Hill or Lingfield Point).  

▲ Only 26% of all trips were longer than 5km or just over 3
miles.  

▲ 25% of all trips were made on foot with 62% being made

by private car and 12% by public transport.

Time spent travelling by different travel
modes

What you said:
Analysis of the stakeholder consultation involving 34
individuals and 7 interest groups showed that the following
were the most frequently cited issues:

▲ The inconsistency and inequity in public transport fare
levels and lack of an integrated ticket.

▲ The need for bus priority measures to improve reliability
and level of service.

▲ That the existing bus network did not serve the modern
needs of local people. e.g. limited services to out of town
employment sites. 

▲ Traffic congestion as a problem, most stating that the best
way to address this was through the provision of good
alternatives.

▲ That there were insufficient car parking spaces in the town
centre.   

▲ The need for more to be done to develop continuous cycle
routes and improve safety for cyclists using roads.

▲ The need for a greater number of accessible buses and
taxis.

Evidence for the Travel behaviour research
(406 interviews) shows that: 

▲ 97 per cent thought that in recent years car traffic had
increased in Darlington

▲ 85 per cent requested the need for realistic alternatives to
the private car 

▲ 82 per cent thought that cycling had a high accident risk
and 53 per cent thought walking had. 

What you want:
▲ 85 per cent of people wanted the future transport strategy

to promote environmentally friendly means of travel.

▲ Most people felt that traffic congestion should be tackled
by providing good alternatives to the car. (Figures taken
from travel behaviour research)

▲ 76 per cent wanted more
investment in public
transport

▲ 73 per cent wanted more
investment in cycling

▲ 64 per cent wanted more
investment in walking

When asked to say which
should be the favoured form of transports:

▲ 85 per cent favoured putting the needs of pedestrians
before those of car users

▲ 79 per cent favoured putting the needs of bus users
before those of car users

▲ 78 per cent favoured putting the needs of cyclists before
those of car users
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ARLINGTON . . .
Travel by car in Darlington 
The travel behaviour research looked in more detail at car
journeys within Darlington, 549 per year on average for a
Darlington resident. 

▲ for 44 per cent of car trips (242 per year), drivers have no
option other than to use a car, either because of personal
circumstances or the nature of the trip – Bringing forward
measures to assist necessary car travel is important, as
well as measures to assist ‘sustainable travel’ modes
(public transport, walking and cycling).

▲ Using the existing transport system 56 % of these car trips
could ‘reasonably’ be replaced by walking (21%), cycling
(34%) or public transport (18%). These are trips where
there is no objective reason for using a car e.g. carrying
heavy loads or it would take too long by another travel
mode. 

DDaarrlliinnggttoonn’’ss  SSttrraatteeggiicc  pprriioorriittiieess

Within the Community Strategy the Local Strategic Partnership
and Darlington Assembly have established priorities for
improving the quality of life in Darlington. 

▲ Improving the local economy

▲ Raising educational achievement

▲ Promoting inclusive communities

Transport can contribute to these priorities by:

▲ Helping to ensure that people can access facilities in
Darlington especially where they have mobility issues such
as a disability

▲ Tackling traffic congestion and helping to ensure journey
time reliability

▲ Improving safety and security (real and perceived) on
Darlington’s streets and on the public transport network,
particularly for vulnerable groups such as children or older
people.

▲ Helping to improve the health of both individuals and the
community by promoting travel choice, particularly the use
of more active transport. (Walking, walking to a bus or
train, cycling).

▲ Helping to give people without access to a car the
opportunity to participate fully in the life of their
community.

Key themes for
Darlington’s transport
strategy are the need to
support economic
development, improve
accessibility for all
members of the
community and contribute
to maintaining a high
quality of life for
Darlington citizens. 

Proposed Transport Strategy

Taking the issues identified in the Community
Strategy and combining them with findings from
the travel research and consultation we have
developed six strategic transport objectives:

▲ To provide the framework for sustainable development
of new and existing businesses, housing and services in
Darlington.

▲ To improve access to employment, education, health,

fresh food and leisure, particularly for those without
access to a private car, those with a disability and those
that have greatest need.

▲ To tackle traffic congestion on key corridors and its
potential affects on the economy and environment by
making the most effective use of the transport network.

▲ To improve travel safety and security for all by
addressing the real and perceived risks.      cont’d overleaf



Walk to School Week – May 2005
All primary schools in Darlington Borough were invited to take part in the May Walk to
School Week 2005. Currently 56% of primary school children in Darlington walk to school
on a regular basis and we hope that we can improve on this figure during the Walk to
School Week campaign. All pupils received an activity sheet and certificate for their
participation in the campaign and each individual class has been given a wall chart to
monitor how each child travels to school over a period of five weeks.
Prizes are up for grabs including free swims, computer software and a school disco
organised by Alpha FM. During half term week a walking treasure hunt took place in
South Park to encourage children to carry on taking part in physical activity and
hopefully continue to walk during the rest of the summer term.

Town on the Move in Action

On The Buses.....
Darlington Town Centre can be
easily reached from most parts of
the Borough without relying on the
car. Approximately one third of the
Town’s population live within
twenty minutes walk of the Town
Centre and there are also a
number of cycle routes leading
into the Town and secure cycle
parking facilities. Cycle maps can
be picked up from Tourist
Information, the Dolphin Centre,
the Central Library and the
Town Hall.

The Borough is also served with a comprehensive public transport
network, bringing you right into the centre of town, either by bus or
train. Many of the services that run around Darlington go through
the town centre, which means that almost everybody lives near a
bus route that would allow them to access the town centre by bus.
We are now trying to make it easier for everyone to catch the
correct bus by putting new timetables at every stop. Currently, all
town centre and a large number of urban bus stops have new
timetables in place, and by the end of the year most bus stops in
the Borough will have the new timetables.

More information about travelling in and around Darlington can be
found at www.darlingtononthemove.org.uk or by calling Traveline
on 0870 6082608. Alternatively you can call the operators on:
Arriva: 0191 2811313 or www.arrivabus.co.uk
Stagecoach: 01325 749100 or www.stagecoachbus.co.uk

Bike to School
Week – April 2005
HUNDREDS of children and parents
cycled into the three Bike-It schools in
Darlington to celebrate Bike To School
week in April. This is amazing when you
consider that when the Bike It project
began a year ago ….NNOO  OONNEE  CCYYCCLLEEDD  TTOO
TTHHEESSEE  SSCCHHOOOOLLSS!!!!!!!!

At Dodmire Junior school alone more
than 120 children and parents made
it into school on two wheels at the

launch of the Week, around 80 came
to St Teresa’s Primary and a
staggering 154 turned up at
Heathfield Primary. This means a
huge amount of journeys were made
by bicycle during the week.

As a special reward, everyone who
cycled in was treated to a  bacon butty
or vegi sausage sandwich, fresh fruit
and juice. Throughout Bike to School
Week, every child who cycled received a
raffle ticket for a draw to win a top of
the range bicycle from Gary Evans at
Bikesport in Darlington.  VIP guests

included Councillor Nick Wallis, Gary
Evans and the council School Travel
team who worked alongside the Bike-It
Schools Officer, Vicki Hill from  Sustrans. 

Darlington is one of just 10 local
authorities to be part of the ground
breaking Bike-It project, which is run by
Green Transport Charity: Sustrans:
(the people behind the UK’s 10,000
miles of National Cycle Network)
because like them, Darlington Council
also works to encourage people to
travel in ways that are healthier for
them and the environment.

▲ To provide and promote travel choices to all, in
particular to reduce the proportion of car driver trips.

▲ To improve the health of the community through
increasing levels of sustainable travel and improving
access to health, leisure and food

The second Local Transport Plan is the delivery
mechanism for the Transport Strategy in the years
2006 to 2011. It is therefore the co-ordinating focus
of all monies used for transport investment by the
Council, be they derived from Government, the
Council or partners.  

In formulating the proposed Local Tranpsort Plan to
deliver the strategy, the Council has examined five
key choices, detailed below on how transport
investment should be made, and concluded:

▲ that accessibility to local facilities should be the focus of
what is being delivered through the Plan;

▲ that traffic congestion should be tackled through the
provision of alternatives to the car, with no additional
demand management measures other than those
already in place;

▲ That we will continue to implement the ‘smarter travel
choice’ measures that have been most effective during
years 4 & 5 of the Local Transport Plan. 

▲ That the mix of schemes and initiatives delivered
should have a special focus on encouraging more
cycling (with associated benefits for walking); and

▲ That public transport improvements benefiting
Darlington should be delivered locally with local
decision-making.


